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Jeff Not Only Lost His Smoke, but Hurt His Hand By "Bud" Fisher
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BASEBALL AND SPORTS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
NEW GOLF RECORD

BY FRANCIS OUIMET
Amateur Is Retired in Match in

Which He Makes Won-
derful Play

Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 23.
Francis Ouimet, amateur golf cham-
pion, In a garrison finish over the
Greenwich County Club course yes-
terday, hung up a record that is like-
ly to stand for some time. Ouimet
made 69 In three strokes. This beats
both amateur and professional
records. As usual, too, under such
circumstances there were two or three
soft spots in the round, including a 6.
that made observers tremble for what
have been done.

The national amateur champion
probably would not have been roused
to such a pitch had he not been put
out of the first division In the opening
round by a college youngster, who
until recently was quite unknown.
The surprising nature of the develop-
ments was well summed up by Grant
Peacock, Pittsbnrgher and Prince-
tonian, when be won 2 up and 1 to
go, by saying "its funny enough to be
published In the comic weeklies."
Ouimet's record card:
Out 5 2 4' 5 4 4 4 4 4?3fi
In 33346334 4?33?89

When the match play began in the
morning SIOO at even money was of-
fered on Ouimet against the field.

Peacock's capital game was the
largest factor in Ouimet's retirement.
Following the intercollegiate ten days
Peacock is near the top of his game,
and what is more, he played care-
fully. Ouimet, on the other hand,
was off on his putting as yesterday,
showed a tendency toward wildness
and clearly underestimated his oppo-
nent. Even before the turn was
reached it was clear that Ouimet stood
in danger and not a few wagers were
hedged. Ouimet was more than wild
at several points, he was downright
sloppy, especialy on his tee shots.

MECJIANICSBURG WANTS GAMES
Mechanlcsburg A. C. football team

has organized for the season and is
desirous of scheduling games with
teams averaging 135 pounds. Address
C. G. Westhafer, 162 Market street,
Mechanlcsburg, Pa.

AGENTS WANTED FOR'
CLOUSER'S

QUININE
PRICE ZOCENTS
QU«CK Ptucr or Coios AND I* GRIPPE

MCACLOUSCR OUNCANNON.PA.

$lO to sls Per Day
Paid Live Agents

* *

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1(14.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03, *7:60 a. m., "3:40 p. m.

For Hageratown. Chamber-burg, Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and lntermedlatastations at 5:03, *7:60, *11:61 a. m_
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains *for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg j.t ST.4S a. no . 2:18. 3 37<:3O, S>:3o am. *

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:63 a m? 3:18. *3:40, 6:33 and «:30p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except

"W TONG*
" R, £V*.

j

More Records Made
in Grand Circuit Races
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 23.?At the

Columbus Grand Circuit races yes-
terday a time average better than
any ever known was made by four
sets of trotters and pacers. Thirteen
heats were raced to an average of
2.05 1-5.

The principal contributors to this
exhibition of extreme speed were
champions Anna Bradford and Eta-
wah.

Anna Bradford lowered her own
world's record of 2.03% for 3-year-old
pacers to 2.01% and took away from
William the record of 2.05% and 2.05
for a two-heat 3-year-old pacing per-
formance. Squantum, the contender
against the filly, was timed separately
in 2.04 and 2.02%.

The Geers horse then won two

heats in the same time and ended the
race with a fourth heat in 2.04%,
making the total time 8.20%, and
breaking the previous four-heat
record of 8.20%, made by Dudie Arch-
dale. The final heat's time took from
Soprano the record of 2.05% for a
fastest fourth heat.

Margaret Druien, a pronounced fa-
vorite, won the card's richest event,
the SIO,OOO Holster-Columbus trot-
ting stake in straight heats.. In the
ii.iddle heat she equaled her record,
2.05%, taken at Grand Rapids early
this season.

HITS OF SPORTS

Central High will have a hard pro-
position in MlllersviUe.

Keener A. C. wants a baseball game
for Saturday. Robert Squires, 63 5
Mahantongo street, is manager.

Mechanlcsburg A. A. elected C. G.
Westhafer, 16 North Market Square,
manager of the football team.

Two big line men on the Franklin
and Marshall team reported yesterday.
The two men qre "Duke" Davidson,
the All-Southern Virginia tackle, and
Wertsch, an ex-captain of Millersvllle
Normal School.

A

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National l.cngue

Chicago nt Philadelphia.
Cincinnati nt Boston (two games).

Pittsburgh nt llrooklyn Itno conirni

St. I.ouls nt New Vnrk (two games)

American I.eague

New York n* St. I.ouls.

Federal I.eague
Chicago at Baltimore.

St. I.ouls at Pittsburgh.
Knnsns City nt Brooklyn,

Indianapolis at Buffalo.

WHERE THEY PI,AY' TOMORROW

Natlonnl I.eague
Chicago at Philadelphia.

St. I.ouls at New York.
Pittsburgh nt Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Boston,

American l.famic
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Xfw York at Detroit.
Boston at St. I,mils.

YYnshlngton at Cleveland.

Federal I.eague

Chlcngo nt Baltimore.
Kansas City at Brooklyn.

St. I.onls at Pittsburgh.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.

SCOBES OF YESTERDAY

National league

St. I.ouls, 5s Philadelphia, 4.
Boston, S; Pittsburgh, 2.

Chicago. K| New Y'ork, 0.
Brooklyn. St Cincinnati, 4.

American I.eague
Philadelphia, 14i Cleveland, 3.

Boston. 5t Detroit, 3.
Boston, 5| Detroit. O 1 second game).

St, T.ouls-New York?ftaln.
Chicago, Ot Washington, 1.

Chicago, T; Washington, 4 (second
game).

Federnl I.eague
Chicago, 2i Baltimore, 1.

Brooklyn. 1| Kansns City. 0.
. St. I.ouls, 111) Pittsburgh, 3.

Buffalo, 4; Indianapolis, 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
W". 1,. p.c.

Boston H(l ,W . ,%n3
New Y'ork 70 (II .555
Chicago 74 <l6 .520
st. i.ouls 73 oo .525
Philadelphia B7 73 .470
Brooklyn 1)5 74 .4AS
Pittsburgh 02 75 .453
Cincinnati 50 83 . 403

American League
YV. 1,. p.c,

Philadelphia 01 40 .050
Boston 85 54 .012
Detroit 75 08 .524
YYashlngton 73 07 .521
Chicago 07 75 .472
St. I.ouls 03 70 . 453
New Y'ork 03 77 .450
Cleveland 45 00 .310

Federal I.eague

YY. |? p.c,
Indianapolis 70 01 .504
Chicago 78 01 .HOI
Baltimore 72 OS .533
Buffalo 71 05 .522Brooklyn 70 00 .515Kansas City 04 74 . 404
St. l,oula 00 78 . 435
Pittsburgh 548Q . 4Q3

Harrisburg Academy Squad
Starts Practice Today

Encouraging Response to First Call; Schedule Will Be
Completed Saturday; Scholastic Activity

The Harrisburg Academy with en-
couraging prospects entered the foot-

ball arena to-day. A large squad of

candidates started practice on Acad-
emy Field. Following the tirst call,
fifty candidates expressed a desire to
try for the team this year. As in *he
past, two teams will be picked follow-
ing the first ten days' practice.

The schedule for the varsity eleven
will be ready by Saturday. Practice
games will be played with the Cen-
tral High School after the annual con-
test between the two teams. Tech
will also be given a midweek game.
Other games will be with Franklin

Rev. George E. Reed Is
Named For Congress

Dover, Del.. Sept. 23. Former

henchmen of J. Edward Addicks
dominate the Progressive party in

Delaware. This was disclosed at the

Progressive convention, which nomi-

nated a State ticket.

and Marshall Academy, Ycatcs School
of Lancaster, Hill School, Baltimore, I
and other teams.

Unusual activity is being shown ini
scholastic circles. The Tech squad
had the hardest work yesterday since
the season started. Coach D. Forrest
Dunkle believes that it pays to have!
a winning team from the start. His j
style of work is pleasing to the Tech '
candidates and they have been show-
ing Very satisfactory work.

Additional enthusiasm came yester-
day to the Steelton squad, when Cap-
tain Mumma, of last season's Cornell
team, offered his services to Coach E.
C. Taggert.

SCH BROOKE WILL
IMBEHJIS PUB

Pen Football Team Will Try Plan
in Game With Gettysburg

on Saturday

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. Coach

Brooke, of the University of Penn-
vania, will number his players in the
game with Gettysburg on Saturday.
This feature was tried last season on
the Indian-Dartmouth game and was
pronounced a success.

Harold Gaston, the scrub coach at
Penn, wore a broad smile late yester-
day afternoon when his team held the
varsity for downs on the one-yard
line twice in succession.

The third time, however, proved to
be the scrubs' undoing, for after Vic
Ballou had made a sensational 15-

|yard run around right end, Tighe shot
! through center and across the goal

, line for the first and only touchdown
that was made during a half hour of
play.

The men were driven unusually
hard yesterday because of the near-
ness of the Gettysburg game. In a
blazing sun which shone down on
Franklin Field all day, the athletes
got a taste of the amount of work
that will be required of them In the
future.

Penn Boxers Get Ready
For F. & M. Matches

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. George

Decker, coach of the University of
Pennsylvania's boxing team, will issue
a call for candidates within a short
time and expects over sixty aspirants
to report.

For the past four years Decker, who
was formerly famous as a lightweight
fighter/ has been instructing students
of old Penn. During the first two
years the men did not show an apti-
tude for boxing. Finally, due to the
efforts of Decker and I>r. Tait Mc-
Ken/.ie, physical director of the Uni-
versity, boxing was put on a firm
foundation. The year was divided
into two terms, Fall and winter. Last
year in the Fall session there were
about sixty men learning the rudi-
ments of the game. After football
came to a close some of the gridiron
heavyweights joined the squad. An
effort was made to hold an intercol-
legiate tournament between the teams
of the Eastern colleges last year, but
it fell through. One result, however,
was the formation of teams under
competent instructors In several col-
leges. Penn will meet Franklin and
Marshall during November.

TIGICRS' WORK <JITKSTION Kl»:
CHARGED WITH LAYING DOWN
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23. The

charge is made here that the Tigers
are "laying down" to the Boston Red
Sox, hoping that by handing them
four games they will be close enough
to the Athletics to make a fight for
the pennant. The reason given is
that the Red Sox are members of the
Baseball Players' Frateruity, while the
Athletics have steadfastly refused to
join It.

The charge was first made yester-
day morning, when attention was
called to the fact that Detroit had
won ten of the last eleven games,
beuting the Athletics two out of three,
and that the pitchers were doing fine
work, but when Boston appeared here,
the team went to pieces; not one De-
troit pitcher could be found who could
prevent even the weakest of the Red
Sox landing on the hall; long hit ballsInvariably got past the Tiger fielders
for extra bases, while the catchers
turned back practically all the Mack-men base stealers, the Red Sox ran
wild, and so on.

George B. Hynson, of Milford, the

permanent chairman, told the dele-
gates that the nominees faced a "good

licking in November," but said the

Progressives needed martyrs.

The Rev. George Edward Reed, for-

mer president of Dickinson College

and at present pastor of Grace Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in Wilming-

ton, was nominated for Congress. His

selection was unexpected, as it was
thought the place would be given to

one of the Progressive chieftains.
Progressive leaders of two years

ago were conspicuous by their ab-
sence, while the influx of former Ad-
dicks followers furnished an interest-
ing observation.

Fall of Jaroslaa
Is Decisive Stroke

By Associated Press

London, Sept. 23, 1.40 p. m.?The
fall of Jaroslau, the Austrian fortified
position in Galicia, is regarded here

as the most decisive stroke announced
In the continental battlefields in the
past twenty-four hours. The Russian
occupation of this important fortified

railroad center is considered in Lon-
don as likely to have a greater effect

on events in the western arena of the

war than anything reported from
France for several days past.

City Swelters Under
93 Degree Temperature

Ninety-three!
That's pretty hot for this time of

year, but that was the temperature at

2 o'clock and it may hover to the 95

mark before the day is done. The
record for heat on this date is 94.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the bar-

ometer had fallen and indications for
thunder storms were noticed.

YCDIT nil.l,RECEIPTED AND
O. Iv'D BY COUNTY AUDITORS

In referring to a surcharge audit tale
in an evening newspaper, the County

Commissioners to-day simply exhibited
the receipted bill for the item in ques-

, tion which had been O. K'd by the presi-
dent of the auditing board.

The story was to the effect that the
auditors had declared their Intention
of surcharging the County Commission-
ers with sr>o. This sum. It was repre-
sented, was paid to the Telegraph
Printing Company for printing the 1912
audit. The auditors, according to tlie
story, objected to the Telegranh being
paid S2OO for the audit, when the other
local papers, with less circulation and
consequently lower advertising rates,
had agreed to do It for less.

11l exhibiting the receipted hill to-day
Commissioner S. S. Miller said:

"The paper that did the printing of
the audit was not selected by the Coun-
ty Commissioner, but by the auditors
themselves. The County Commissionershad nothing to do with the paying of
the bill, until after It had been O. K'd
by the auditors. And here is the re-
ceipted bill." This was dated August
13. 1913, and was stamped "Paid." The
statement simply said, "To Telegraph
Printing Company for printing audit
for 1912, S2OO. O. K. J. W. Cassel,
President Board of County Auditors."

HIIH.K CI.ASS ANXIVFRSARY

Sfei'ial to The Telegraph
Union Deposit, Pa., Sept. 23.?0n!

Sunday afternoon next at 2 o'clock,
the Men's Perseverence Adult Bible
class of the Lutheran and Reformed
churches will hold Its anniversary with
a special program. Their will be ad-
dresses by the Rev. R. A. Bausch,
pastor of the Reformed Church, and
the ~"ev. C. A. Forscht, pastor of the
Lutheran Church. A special musical
program has been arranged.

lAMuseooenrei
MAJESTIC

Friday and Saturday. September 25 and |
26, with daily matinee Lyman H. j
Howe's Travel Festival.

All next week?-Kirk Brown and Com- j
pany In a repertoire of successful
plays.

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,

I Daily?Continuous Vaudeville and Pic-
tures.

TRAVEL WITH HOWE

In Tennyson's "Charge of the Light
i Brigade," he describes the famous 800
as walking "Into the Valley of Death."

' Recently a motion photographer ven-
| tured into what may be described as a
i veritable Valley of Death even more
truly than the cannons' mouth. The
camera man walked into that Innermost

1 jaw of destruction?to the very edge

of the crater within the crater of
Vesuvius. There he set up his camera,

and standing on a mere crust of lava
suspended over the molten mass be-
neath him, and a canopy of steam,
vapor and smoke surcharged with poi-
sonous gases above and all around him,

he filmed, for the first time in the his-
tory of the world, the supreme moments
of convulsive nature which Lyman H.
Howe will present at the Majestic, Fri-
day and Saturday, with dally matinees.
?Advertisement.

OHI'HEUM

To-day Harrisburg Is declaring Ben
Rolfe's "Lonesome Lassies" the finest

I miniature musical comedy we have
seen. After the presentation of his de-
lightful production, "The Bride Shop,"

lit would seem next to Impossible to
I bring anything to Harrisburg that
I would even be on a part with that at-
traction. Nevertheless "The Lonesome

I Lassies" is a musical comedy that em-
| braces so much clever entertainment
that it will please the most fastidious.
The players are talented and some of
them have attainted considerable repu-
tation in musical comedy. And the
chorus of girls are just the prettiest
group of lassies anybody could wish to

I see. The tuneful lyrics that are scat-
I tered throughout the act are of the
I catchy kind, and they will likely be
heard about the streets long after the
attraction has gone. The interesting

thread of plot has to do with a clever
chap who has followed a pretty girl to
her summer home and in the meantime
she had engaged a moving picture man
to take pictures of the girls. Both ar-
rive at the same time and there was
a case of mistaken identity. And finally
a burglar appears on the scene and
he's going to rob the girl's home. Inno-
cently she offers to help him. and he
steals the girl instead. All through the
piece the action is interesting, and
when one is not laughing at their fun.
they are commenting on the girl's won-
derful gowns. "The Lonesome Las-
sies" are scoring a decided hit with Or-
pheum audiences. Other clever and

' really meritorious Keith bits are
| grouped about the big headliner. Ad-
I vertisement.

COLONIAL

Charley Dickens' Immortalized "Old
I Curiosity Shop" is causing more talk
among admirers of fine moving pictures

' than anything that ever came to the
Busy Corner. This feature film Is in
five narts of unexcelled acting and
wonderful photography and is cer-
tainly worth seeing. Admirers of Dick-
ens' works will not want to overlook
the engagement of this attraction at
the Colonial Theater. For the last half
of the week the management is an-
nouncing a wonderful moving picture
feature entitled "Home. Sweet Home."
This feature, it Is alleged, has caused
more comment than any nieture that
was ever produced. "Home, Sweet
Home," is n nnsterniece and Its en-
gagement nt the "Colonial promises to

bo a sensation. The vaudeville attrac-
tions are diversified and really worth
while.?Advertisement.

THE PHOTOPLAY
The wonderful six-act Vltagraph So-

ciety drama featuring Maurice Costello
in "Mr. Barnes, of New York," will he
shown to-day at the Photoplay. Cos-
tello, the famous Vitagraph star. Is ably
suoported by Mary Charleson. Cos-
tello, as an American tourist, Mr.
Barnes, befriends a young lady in
SUrope, and thereby starts an acquaJlt-
ance which leads to many thrilling
scenes.?Advertisement.

"THE CHARACTER WOMAN" ATTHE
PALACE

"The Character Woman," which Is on
the program for to-morrow at the Pal-
ace, is a story of stage life aiTTT some
of its inside life. The story of a cast-
off love, and the prevention of another
love which the "Character Woman"
knows will end the same way, unless
she Is able to prevent the elopement
of the leading lady and the manager,
who has so terribly wronged her, is
the basis of the play. The picture Is a
two-reel Eclair drama, featuring JuliaStuart as the "Character Woman."

"Tempest and Sunshine," a two-reel
Imp, is another big feature which will

.be presented to-morrow. Alexander
I Gaden, Dorothy Phillips and Howard
I Cramp share the honors in this play.
| The story Is based on the book by the

[ same name written by Mary J. Holmes.
[ Tempest, the villalness of this story,

I was not essentially bad or criminal in
her tastes, but love pro' ? t her to
acts of a horrifying nature. Wa* all's
fair In leve and war" to be applied inher case? In the end she repented and 1
attempted reparation, and while the !
man she loved and sacrificed for her
lay In cold death, still compassion must
be felt for her, for she was, In all, a
woman with the possibilities of gentle
wifehood and motherhood, though the
cards of fate had been stacked against
her. ?Advertisement.

"THE EAGLE'S REFUGE}" TODAY AT
THE VICTORIA

The startling sdventures of a society
rogue, whose double life is a aeries of

exciting- escapades, will be shown to-day in a three-part offering, entitled"The Eagle's Refuge." It is a drama
with an unusual plot, and affords very
clever acting. The play is full of mo-
tion and has many stirring scenes. "The
Cocoon and the Butterfly" is a two-part
feature of an exceptional character.
"Our Mutual Girl" is with us to-day Inpicture No. 35 of that always interest-
ing series. The Pathe Daily News is
shown at the Victoria every Wednes-
day and Friday.?Advertisement.

Open Bids For Three
Bridges in County

Bids for the rebuilding of three
county bridges and for the repainting
of half a dozen others were opened
by the county commissioner at noon
to-day. Following were the propos-
als:

Swatara creek brige, between Mid-
dletown and Royalton, steel girder,
G. W. BCnsing Inc., $19,958.50; Ferro-
concrete, $20,998.50; Central Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company, city, $19,999;
Whittaker and Diehl, city, $23,972.
Concrete viaduct, Ferro-Concrete,
$16,545; G. W. Ensign, $21.1(14.50;
Central Construction and Supply, $lB,-
000. Ensign was low bidder on the
other bridges.

E. D. Messener was low bidder on
three of the painting contracts, Aungst
and Reichart was low on two and En-
sign was low on the other.

COMMERCE CHAMBER PLANS

WORK

Plans for Fall and winter work were
outlined at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee with the new secre-
tary, E. L,. McColgin. this afternoon.
The meeting followed a luncheon at
the Harrlsburg Club. It was the first
meeting of the executive committee
since the new secretary assumed
charge.

RING FIRE BELL AS
SIGNAL TD SERENADE

Newly-married Couple Given En-
thusiastic Reception on Re-

turn to Rllsburg Home

Dillsburg, Pa., Sept. 23. ?B. H.
Shriner, the young businessman, and
his bride, who were secretly married
in Baltimore, returned from their
wedding trip and upon their arrival
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Riever, South
Baltimore street, on Tuesday they
were given a vigorous serenade by a
calithumpian band. Fully two hun-
dred men, women and children par-
ticipated in the serenade, using all
sorts of devices to make a noise. At
8 o'clock the lire bell was rung as a
signal find the hose company, of
which Mr. Shriner is a member, made
a run to the bride's home with the
hose carriage to participate in mak-
ing noise with the hose carriage bells, A

The three cafes emjoyed a rush on \u2666
ice cream at Mr. Shrlner's expense
following the serenade.

DOITBIJK FUNKRAL
Elizabethtown, Pa., Sept. 3.?A sad

spectacle was witnessed this after-
noon in this place, when a double
funeral was held in the Reformed
Church. The auditorium was crowded
to the doors and the choir rendered a
number of special selections. Mrs.
Adam Geistwelt and her daughter,
Mrs. George Miller, both members of
the church, were laid to rest in gravea
side by side.

MILLIONS
of men are fighting on the European
battlefields for kings and other rulers.
Here in Pennsylvania millions of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
are mobilized every year for the enjoy-
ment of men engaged in the peaceful pur-
suits of life, but who are as loyal to their
"King" as any subjects of the crown in
the great conflict.

23 Years of Regular Quality

Wart Map
/JkCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to «rei7 reader presenting thU COUPON and 10 cm** to eovw
promotion expense!.

' BY MAIL?In city or outside, tor 12a. Stamps, cash or moat? order.

This U the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Litest MM Eonpeaa
Official Msp (8 ol 19 European Rulers; ell statistics and war
data?ArrnJ, Naval end Aerisl Mreesth, Populations. Ares. Cspitals. DUtanoes
between Cities, Histories o( Nstions Involved, Previou. Decisive Battles, His-
tor* Hague Peace Conference. National Debts. Coin Values. EXTRA J-cok*
CHARTS ofFive Involved European Cspltsls and Strategic Navel T nratir?-
falilsil with handsome cover tofit the socket.
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